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Abstract: 

The aim of this study is to detect the 

radioactivity of radionuclides and 

measure the specific activities and 

the uranium concentration in (19) 

samples of crude oil and oil waste 

were brought from two oil locations 

Dora refinery, Bijie refinery. 

The measurements in this study were 

done by using two techniques: 

1- Gamma rays spectroscopy system 

was used to measure the specific 

activity for radionuclides. This 

system is consist of high purity of 

germanium detector (HPGe) with 

personal computer as multi channel 

analyzer (MCA) that computerized 

to plot the radioactive spectrum and 

compute the specific activities of the 

radionuclides. There are seven   

radionuclides are detected: 

(Bi-214, Ra-226, TI-208, Bi-212, 

Pb-212, K-40, and Cs-137), these  

radionuclides included; two  

 

radionuclides (Bi-214,Ra-226) 

belong to the  U-238 series, three 

radionuclides (TI-208, Bi-212, Pb-

212) belong to Th-232series, one 

natural radionuclide (K-40), and one 

artificial radionuclide (Cs-137). 

For Dora refinery samples, the 

averages of specific activities of (Bi-

214, Ra-226) were (7.79, 16.08) 

Bq/kg respectively, the averages of 

specific activities of (TI-208, Bi-212, 

Pb-212) were (7.95,4.05,5.75) Bq/kg 

, the average of specific activities of 

(Cs-137) was (0.64) Bq/kg , the 

average of specific activities of (K-

40) was (99.3) Bq/kg. 

For Bijie refinery samples, the 

average of specific activities of (Bi-

214) was (0.39) Bq/kg, the averages 

specific activities of (Bi-212, Pb-

212) were (0.02,0.01) Bq/kg, the 

average of specific activities of (K-

40) was (2.28) Bq/kg , and three 
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radionuclides (Ra-226, TI-208, and 

Cs-137) were not appeared in Bijie 

samples. 

2- solid state nuclear track detectors 

technique (SSNTDs), the uranium 

concentration determined by using 

CR-39 track detector and fission 

fragment track technique, the nuclear 

reaction used as source of uranium 

fission fragment is U-235 (n-f) 

obtained by the bombardment of U-

235with thermal neutrons emitted 

from (Am-Be) neutron source with 

flux (5000 n/cm2.s) for seven days, 

the concentration were calculated by 

comparison with the standard 

samples. The uranium concentration 

in Dora refinery samples were 

ranged between (0.95-3.34) ppm 

with average (2.03) ppm for solid 

samples and (1.25) ppm for liquid 

samples. The uranium concentration 

in Bijie refinery samples were 

ranged from (0.42-1.46) ppm with 

average (0.55) ppm in the solid 

samples and (1.24) ppm in the liquid 

samples, these results are agreement 

with the permissible limit from 

IAEA, the permissible limit is 

(1mSv/y) for the public. 

  

 ي  يصة

ي   ف سس   ي ي بحر  و ي كة  ػس ي  وٍ ي   

ي  ةؼة     ب ي  ؼ  َة يلإ ؼ ػَة ي  وػَة 

 اَ   تليكَ  ي َولينَوم  ت ؼة ػةل ن وذ   

سس ي        ي    َة ي   بة  ي   ئ ة  ي تٌ ت  

 س  ي ي   ل   : اخ    سس سواؼَس ن  ََس     

 .س  ي  َاٌ  

ت  اَ   تلكَ  ي َولينَوم  ٌ   ي ي بحر 

 :                           عات  يم ت  َتَس 

 ح  ب ي  ؼ  َة  س ظوسة س َ  َة ا ؼة ك س    -1

 .                                 يلإ ؼ ػَة ي  وػَة    وٍ ي  ي  ةؼة 

     ي   ظوسة   ٍ ة   ي  س  ؼة سس ابل 

سلتب ة سغ  2008/ا ة  .Canberra لكة 

 (HPGe)ي        ك    ي الس نَوم ػ  ٌ

ست ل سغ   اوب ٍحتوً سح ل طَ ٌ ستؼ م 

سبلس   لا  ي  َ  يلإ ؼ ػٌ (MCA) ي   وي 

    ب ي  ؼ  َة ي  وػَة يلإ ؼ ػَة    وٍ ي  

 َر ت  ي كة  ػس ابغ نوٍ ي  سةؼة   .ي  ةؼة

 ٌ  : 

  (Bi-214, Ra-226, TI-208, Bi-212, 

Pb-212, K-40, Cs-137)    ي  وٍ ي    

 : تة ل

 ي  ت   تؼومي   Bi-214, Ra-226))ي  وٍ تَس  

 , U-238ة ي ا   ة تح ل 

 ,Ac-228, Bi-212) )اس  ي  وٍ ي  ي  يلة  

Pb-212  تؼوم ي ي ا   ة تح ل Th-232  ,
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 نوٍ   , ( K-40) نوٍ   طبَؼَة  ي     ٌ 

 ( .Cs-137)ص  ػَة  ي     ٌ 

اس       بة ي ي ن  ذج س  ي ي   ل       ت  

   ب ي  ؼ  َة يلإ ؼ ػَة ي  وػَة  ا  ك   سؼ   

-Bi) )ي  ؼ  َة يلإ ؼ ػَة ي  وػَة    وٍ تَس 

214, Ra-226 ٌ  (24.13 ,11.69) ػ ي ي توي 

Bq/kg , اس  سؼ   ي  ؼ  َة يلإ ؼ ػَة ي  وػَة

-TI-208, Bi-212, Pb) )   وٍ ي  ي  يلة 

 (11.93,6.08,8.63 ك نه ػ ي ي توي ٌ   212

Bq/kg) , اس  سؼ   ي  ؼ  َة يلإ ؼ ػَة ي  وػَة

)  Bq/kgك     Cs-137))   وٍ   ي    ػَة 

ا  سؼ   ي  ؼ  َة يلإ ؼ ػَة ي  وػَة , ( 0.97

 Bq/kg (99.3  ) ك   ( K-40)ي  وٍ   ي  بَؼَة 

     بة ة ي ن  ذج س  ي  َاٌ     ت     ب  

  Bi- 214سؼ   ي  ؼ  َة يلإ ؼ ػَة    وٍ  

 اس       بة    وٍ تَس  ،Bq/kg  (0.69) ك  

(Bi-212,Pb-212)  ك   سؼ   ي  ؼ  َة    

ػ ي Bq/kg (0.2,0.1  )يلإ ؼ ػَة ي  وػَة 

    ك   ( K-40)اس  ي  وٍ   ي  بَؼَة  , ي توي ٌ 

( (Bq/kg 4.0  َة يلإ ؼ ػَة ي  وػَة سؼ   ي  ؼ

( Ra-226, TI-208,Cs-137)اس  ي  وٍ ي  

 .     ت ال اً  ؼ  َة ا ؼ ػَة

Introduction:  

   The oil extraction and 

production industry generates several 

types of solid and liquid waste, 

scales, sludge, and water. There are 

typical residues can be found in such 

facilities and that can be 

contaminated with Naturally 

Occurring Radioactive Material 

(NORM). As a result of oil 

processing, the natural radionuclides 

can be concentrated in such residues, 

so the forming called 

Technologically Enhanced Naturally  

Occurring Radioactive Material 

(TENORM)[1].                                        

Most of the radionuclides that appear 

in oil and gas stream belong to the 

U-238 and Th-232 natural series, and 

K-40. Emphasis was given to the 

quantification of Ra-226, K-40 since 

these radionuclides are responsible 

for most of the external exposure in 

such facilities [2].                                                                     

 

Collection of samples:  

   After collecting the samples 

from many places with different 

times from the oil locations, the 

samples were stored for one month at 

normal laboratory conditions. This 

time is necessary to get a 

radiological equilibrating to the 

samples, before counting the 

concentration of natural radioactive 

material for each sample.
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Samples of Dora refinery:    

   Twelve samples were taken from many places inside the refinery shown in 

Table (1). 

Table (1): The location of all samples inside the refinery 

Sample       

code 
Date State-type 

Location of samples 

D1 2/6/2009 solid-sludge 

The oil waste from operated units 

(Al-Sudanya) 

D2 2/6/2009 solid-scale The oil waste from (heavy products) 

D3 2/6/2009 solid-sludge The oil waste from (light products) 

D4 2/6/2009 solid-sludge The oil waste around pit abandonment 

D5 2/6/2009 solid-sludge The oil waste from (Hi-tech) 

D6 2/8/2009 solid-brines The oil waste from beside of furnace 

D7 2/8/2009 solid-sludge The depleting area of crude oil 

D8 9/8/2009 solid-sediment Refining dep. down of furnace 

D9 9/8/2009 liquid-scale The reached crude oil from Kirkuk 

D10 9/8/2009 liquid-scale The reached crude oil from al-Basrah 

D11 9/8/2009 liquid-scale The oil waste from (pit abandonment) 

D12 9/8/2009 liquid-scale Reduce crude oil (RC) 

                                

Samples of Bijie refinery :  

   Seven samples were taken from many places inside the refinery shown in 

 Table (2). 

Table (2): The location of samples inside the refinery. 

sample code state-type location of samples 

J1  solid- sludge The vacuum residue produces from RC 

J2 solid-scale The extract from heavy metal from RC 

J3 solid-scale The foam wax heavy metal from RC  

J4 solid -sludge The oil waste from storage tank  

J5 solid -scale Asphalt 

J6 liquid-scale Crude oil 

J7 liquid-scale RC 
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Gamma-ray spectrometry (HPGe) 

detector : 

Gamma spectrometry is a sensitive 

method of analysis that can yield 

analytical data for several different 

radionuclides in a single sample 

analysis [3]. Gamma-ray emission 

from a radionuclide usually 

proceeded by the particles emissions 

from radioactive beta decay (either  

 

 

 

β-or β+), and sometimes by alpha 

decay. The decay leaves the nucleus 

in either a ground or excited state. If 

the nucleus is in an excited state, the 

decay to ground state typically is 

achieved by gamma emission; 

nucleus may have many different 

energy levels through which it must 

pass before attaining a ground state 

configuration[4].

 The general specification of the system is shown in Table (3). 

Table (3): General specifications of (HPGe) detector. 

(HPGe) detector The specifications 

Type of  detector Semi conductor ,Ge 

Volume of crystal (3×3) inch  

Gas used  liquid nitrogen at 77 K  

Operating voltage  (-2500) V d.c 

No .of channel   (4096) ch 

FWHM for (Co-60)  (1.33) MeV   

Relative efficiency  30 % 

Counting time for each sample   (3600) sec 

Resolution  (2) KeV  

Diameter (59.5) mm 

Length  (58.5) mm 

Distance from the window  (5) mm 

Detector model GC 3020 

Cryostat model 7500 SL 
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 Experimental details: 

  Oil waste and crude oil samples 

that had taken from the refineries are 

stored in the laboratory for one 

month to get a radiological 

equilibrating.  

 One kg was taken from each solid 

sample and one liter was  

 

taken from each liquid sample using 

sensitive balance.  

 Each sample was putting in the 

standard marinelli beaker, then tests 

for (3600) sec using (HPGe) 

detector. 

Results:   

 Samples of Dora refinery: Twelve samples had tested to measure the 

specific activities for the radionuclides shown in Table (4) 

Table (4):  The specific activities of the samples 

SSaammppllee  

ccooddee  

BBii--221144  

Bq/kg  ,,  

Bq/l  

RRaa--222266  

Bq/kg,,          

Bq/l  

AAcc--222288  

Bq/kg  ,,  

Bq/l  

BBii--221122  

Bq/kg  ,,  

Bq/l  

PPbb--221122  

Bq/kg  ,,  

Bq/l  

KK--4400  

Bq/kg  ,,  

Bq/l  

CCss--113377  

Bq/kg  ,,  

Bq/l  

DD11  66..6611  1122..6600  77..3344  33..3344  55..5522  111177..8866  BB..DD..LL  

DD22  66..9922  2200..3311  77..1122  22..2222  55..8811  110077..5566  55..2200  

DD33  88..4411  44..1111  99..9911  55..6611  88..3322  117788..99  00..7700  

DD44  88..5522  1188..66  1100..0000  66..9922  77..9933  118800..6666  BB..DD..LL 

DD55
 6.22 14.10 7.62 4.94 5.32 140.62 00..775 

DD66
 8.95 29.81 11.01 6.12 6.88 184.91 00..553 

DD77
 8.83 14.54 10.13 6.66 6.74 189.31 00..3322 

DD88
 39.07 79.03 32.31 18.62 22.53 76.12 00..331 

DD99  BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL  55..2244  BB..DD..LL 

DD1100  BB..DD..LL  BB..DD..LL  BB..DD..LL  BB..DD..LL  BB..DD..LL  66..7744  BB..DD..LL 

DD1111  BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL 22..2233  BB..DD..LL 

DD1122
 BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL 1.82 BB..DD..LL 

Average 11.69±1.2 24.13±1.7 11.93±1.2 6.08±0.8 8.63±1.0 99.3±2.8 0.97±0.3 

  

BB..DD..LL below detection limit 
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 Samples of Bijie refinery :  

 Seven samples were tested to measure the specific activities for the 

radionuclides shown in Table (5). 

Table (5): The specific activities of samples 

SSaammppllee  

ccooddee  
BBii--221144  

Bq/kg  ,,    

 Bq/l  

RRaa--222266  

  Bq/kg  ,,  

Bq/l  

AAcc--222288  

Bq/kg  ,,    

 Bq/l  

BBii--221122  

Bq/kg  ,,  

Bq/l  

PPbb--221122  

Bq/kg  ,,    

 Bq/l  

KK--4400  

Bq/kg  ,,  

Bq/l  

CCss--113377 

Bq/kg  ,,    

 Bq/l    

JJ11  BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL 

JJ22  BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL 

JJ33  11..9900  BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL 55..7733  BB..DD..LL 

JJ44
 0.15 BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL 0.20 BB..DD..LL 22..5544 BB..DD..LL 

JJ55
 0.21 BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL 0.10 33..1122 BB..DD..LL 

JJ66  00..5533  BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL 44..6644  BB..DD..LL 

JJ77  BB..DD..LL  BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL  BB..DD..LL 

Average 0.7±0.4 BB..DD..LL BB..DD..LL 0.2 0.1  4.0 BB..DD..LL 

 

Discussion:  

   There are seven 

radionuclides are detected from our 

samples: 

(Bi-214, Ra-226, Ac-228, Bi-212, 

pb-212, K-40, and Cs-137), these 

radionuclides included; two 

radionuclides (Bi-214, Ra-226) 

belong to the U-238 series, three 

radionuclides (Ac-228, Bi-212, pb-

212) belong to Th-232 series, one  

natural radionuclide (K-40), and one 

artificial radionuclide (Cs-137).  

   For Dora refinery samples, the 

average specific activities of (Bi-

214, Ra-226) were (11.69,24.13) 

Bq/kg respectively, the average  

 

 

specific activities of (Ac-228, Bi-

212, pb-212) were (11.93,6.08,8.63) 

Bq/kg , the average pecific activities 

of artificial radionuclide  

(Cs-137) was (0.97) Bq/kg , the 

average of specific activities of 

natural radionuclide (K-40) was 

(99.3) Bq/kg.  

   For Bijie refinery samples, the 

average of specific activities of (Bi-

214) was (0.69) Bq/kg, the average 

specific activities of (Bi-212, pb-

212) were (0.2, 0.1) Bq/kg, the 

average specific activities of natural 

radionuclide (K-40) was (4.0) Bq/kg. 
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There are three radionuclides (Ra-

226, Ac-228, and Cs-137) were not 

appeared in Bijie samples. 

   Workers and people that live in oil 

locations and refineries most likely 

to be exposed to this source of 

radiation from oil waste, but 

production sites can also pose a 

potential hazard to members of the 

public. This may be present in  

produced water, drilling mud, or can 

concentrate in pipes, storage tanks, 

or other extraction equipment. The 

contamination may be present in 

mineral scale, sledges, slimes, or 

evaporation ponds or pits. The 

radiation comes from (NORM) in the 

underground rock and sediment. 

When companies drill for gas or oil, 

the produced fluids, including water, 

may contain radionuclides, primarily 

radium-226, radium-228, and radon. 

The radon gas may be released to the 

atmosphere, while the produced 

water and mud containing radium are 

placed in ponds or pits for 

evaporation, re-use, or recovery.
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